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Spot mode operation for quantitative analysis:

• Micron-scale, complete chemical analysis

Be to U (10-50 ppm under favorable conditions)

Raster mode operation for high resolution imaging:

• Back-scattered electron: composition and topography

• Secondary electron: topography

• X-ray map: spatial distribution of elements

• Cathodoluminescence: trace elements, defects
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Self-biased thermionic electron gun

• Cathode: Filament at negative potential

Tungsten has a high melting point and a low work-function 
energy barrier; heated by filament current, if , until electrons 
overcome the barrier

• Wehnelt Cylinder at a slightly higher negative potential than the 
filament because of the Bias Resistor

Bias voltage (Vbias) automatically adjusts with changes in ie to 
stabilize emission; the grid cap also focuses the electron beam

• Anode: Plate at ground potential

Potential difference (accelerating voltage, V0) causes electron 
emission (current, ie)
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Sample

Accelerating voltage, V0
(V0 of 15 kV generates electron beam with 15 keV energy)

Final beam current, or probe current, ip
Final beam diameter, or probe diameter, dp

Final beam convergence angle, or probe convergence angle, ap 5



Filament current, if

Probe current, ip
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Probe diameter decreases with

• decrease in Probe current

• increase in Accelerating 

voltage

• W > LaB6 > Field Emission 

source

Higher probe current 

improves signal but results 

in poorer image resolution

Field Emission
d

p
(n

m
)

LaB6

W hairpin

Different electron sources

dp ≈100 nm at 10 nA and 15 kV with a Tungsten hairpin source
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Different electron sources

Probe current can be changed by adjusting the condenser lens (CL) current

and the objective lens (OL) aperture settings 8



• Actual diameter = diameter in control window X indication coefficient

• Use ZrO2 and 25 kV to determine probe diameter, which depends on 

the material and increases sharply with accelerating voltage
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Brightness, 𝛽 =
𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡

(𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎)(𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑑 𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑙𝑒)
=

𝑖𝑏

𝜋
𝑑

2

2
𝜋𝛼2

𝐴/𝑐𝑚2𝑠𝑟

ib : beam current

d : beam diameter

a : beam convergence angle

Higher beam current and smaller diameter results in greater brightness

Maximum brightness can be achieved by correctly setting the

gun bias voltage and filament-to-grid cap distance

Low bias: high emission but large d, hence low b

High bias (cut-off): no emission

Optimum bias and filament-grid cap distance: good emission and small d, hence high b
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Source Brightness, b
at initial crossover

Initial beam 

diameter, d0

Energy 

spread, DE

Beam current 

stability

(A/cm2 sr) (mm) (eV) (% hour)

Thermionic emitter:

Tungsten hairpin 105 30 - 100 1 – 3* 1

LaB6 106 5 - 50 1 - 2 1

Field emitter:

Cold 108 <0.005 0.3 5

Thermal 108 <0.005 1 5

Schottky 108 0.015 - 0.030 0.3 - 1.0 ~1
* E.g., a 15 keV electron beam actually has an energy of 15,000 ± 3 eV

Source: Goldstein et al. (2003) p. 35
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Chromatic aberration

more at low voltage

Astigmatism

corrected with stigmator
controls

Electrons with different energies are 
focused at different distances

Electrons traveling on different planes 
are focused at different distances
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Spherical aberration

less with 
smaller OL apertures

Aperture diffraction

very small OL apertures
have this artifact

Electrons traveling through the 
center and edge of the lens are 
focused at different distances

Very small apertures produce a 
concentric diffraction pattern 

instead of a spot
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Large depth of focus Small depth of focus
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Normal Large 

depth of  

focus

Maximum 

depth of  

focus

Electron 

channeling 

pattern

Emission 

pattern
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Width of interaction volume >> probe diameter
(interaction volume can be reduced by reducing the probe diameter using a lower accelerating voltage)

High atomic number:
small hemisphere

Low atomic number: 
large tear-drop shape

Vertical electron beam, probe diameter = 0.1 mm

Horizontal sample surface

Monte Carlo simulations of electron trajectories in the sample2.25 mm

0.4 mm
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R : Kanaya-Okayama 

electron range

E : beam energy

A : atomic weight

r : density

Z : atomic number

Electron range increases as E increases, and decreases as r  and rZ increase

E.g., at 20 kV,

R = 4.29 mm in Carbon (Z = 6, A = 12.01, r = 2.26 g/cc)

R = 0.93 mm in Uranium (Z = 92, A = 238.03, r = 19.07 g/cc)
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Electron range increases as E increases, and decreases as r  and rZ increase



Electron
beam
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The “onion shell” model:

Cu-10%Co alloy

Production volume for 
different signals is different

10 nm

450 nm

CuKa ~1 mm

CuLa ~1.5 mmFluorescence of

CoKa by CuKa ~60 mm

20 keV, W filament

diameter ~150 nm

(not to scale)
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Gallium Nitride

21

2 mm



E.g., Back-scattered electron (BSE)
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Inner shell interactions:

• Characteristic X-rays

• Secondary electron (SE)

Outer shell interactions:

• Continuum X-rays

• Secondary electron (SE)

• Cathodoluminescence (CL)
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• Beam electrons scattered elastically at high angles

• Commonly scattered multiple times, so energy of BSE ≤ beam energy
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• Large differences between high-Z and low-Z elements

• Larger differences among low-Z elements than among high-Z elements

Fraction of beam 

electrons scattered 

backward

(Z)

W    Au

(74) (79)

Si (14)

high-Z

low-Z K (19)
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Objective Lens

BSE detector

A B 26



Solid-state diode
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A-B

Topographic

mode
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 Specimen electrons mobilized by beam electrons through 

inelastic scattering (both outer and inner shell ionizations)

 Emitted at low energies (typical: <10 eV)

(recall BSE have high energies up to that of the electron beam)
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Located on the side wall of 

the sample chamber
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(+ve bias)
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Negative Faraday cage bias

only BSE

Surfaces in direct line of sight 

are illuminated

Positive Faraday cage bias

BSE + SE

All surfaces are illuminated
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Electron beam 

interacts:

Valence electron 

is promoted to the 

conduction band

Electron recombines with 

the valence band to 

generate light with 

energy Egap

Filled valence band is 

separated from an empty 

conduction band by Egap,

characteristic of the 

compound

Caused by inelastic scattering 

of beam electrons

in semiconductors
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Optical spectrometer

(CCD array detector)

Optical microscope

light (turned off)

Optical microscope

camera (not used)
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Dolomite with trace of Mn

Light wavelength (nm)

In
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Mn
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Intensity of 400-450 nm 
light: 29-277 counts
(blue shades) 

Intensity of 500-550 nm
light: 63-251 counts
(green shades)

Intensity of 600-750 nm 
light: 87-1018 counts
(red shades)

A continuous (l = 200 
to 950 nm) light 

spectrum is collected 
at each point of the 

image area

Intensity range of
203-949 nm light: 
722-2090 counts
(red shades)
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Intensity range of

361-668 nm light 

in multicolor scale:

Blue (≤ 0 counts): 

no light

Red (9884 counts): 

maximum intensity

Intensity range of 

light (all wavelengths)

in grey scale:

Black: no light

White: maximum intensity
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E = hn = h
c
l

where, E : energy, h : Planck's constant, n : frequency

c : speed of light in vacuum, l : wavelength

E (keV) = h
c
l

= 1.2398/l (nm) or, l (nm) = h 
c
E

= 1.2398/E (keV)

Examples:

lBeKa = 11.27 nm; Hence, EBeKa = 1.2398/11.27 = 0.11 keV

EULa = 13.61 keV; Hence, lULa = 1.2398/13.61 = 0.09 nm

BeKa

0.11 keV

11.27 nm

ULa

13.61 keV

0.09 nm
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Inner shell ionization 
through inelastic scattering

Overvoltage, U = E/Ec , > 1

E : electron beam energy
Ec : critical excitation energy

(or, ionization energy)
of shell in target atom

(Ka)
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Best analytical condition, U≈5
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X-ray Electron transition Energy

Ka LII+III to KI EKa = Ec(KI)
- Ec(LII+III)

Kb MIII to KI EKb = Ec(KI)
- Ec(MIII)

La MIV+V to LIII ELa = Ec(LIII)
- Ec(MIV+V)

Ma NVII to MV EMa = Ec(MV) - Ec(NVII)
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Start EKa = Ec(K) - Ec(L)

Rearrange Ec(K) = EKa + Ec(L)

Substitute Ec(L) = ELa + Ec(M) = EKa + (ELa + Ec(M))

Substitute Ec(M) = EMa + Ec(N) = EKa + ELa + (EMa + Ec(N))

Therefore, Ec(K) ≈ EKa + ELa + EMa

The energy required to 

generate UKa must be 

higher than the critical 

excitation energy of the 

U K-shell, Ec(K), i.e., 

overvoltage E/Ec(K) > 1

Ec(K) ≈ 98.4 + 13.6 + 3.2

≈ 115.2 keV

Required energy > 115.2 keV
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To calculate Ec(K):



R

R

Accelerating voltage (kV)

Critical excitation energy (keV)

Atomic mass

Density (kg/m3)

Atomic number

X-ray range of Fe at 20 kV    =

43
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Characteristic X-ray range increases as E increases, and decreases as r  and rZ increase



characteristic
X-ray range
electron range

The characteristic X-ray range is always smaller 

than the electron range

E = beam energy

Ec = critical excitation 

energy of the 

sample atomic shell

Z = atomic number

A = atomic weight

r = density
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Produced by deceleration of beam electrons in the electrostatic field of target atoms

Energy lost by beam electrons is converted to x-ray

(Maximum energy of continuum X-rays = electron beam energy)

Electron
beam
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Characteristic X-rays

Bremmstrahlung

(continuum) X-rays

Ti Ka

Fe Ka

Ti Kb
Fe Kb

Peak intensity

Background intensity

Peak minus Background

Wavelength

Energy

Intensity
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High-Z sample

(Ca-Fe rich)

High background

Increases with sample atomic number

Low-Z sample

(Ca-Fe poor)

Low background
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Lithium-drifted silicon, or Si(Li), “p-i-n” detector

• A single crystal of silicon

• Pure Si is a semiconductor. But impurity 

of boron, a p-type dopant, makes it a 

conductor

• Lithium, an n-type dopant, counteracts 

the effect of boron and produces an 

intrinsic semiconductor

X-ray
electron

hole
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crystal

detector
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Bragg’s Law:

nl = 2d sin q

n: order of diffraction

l: wavelength of X-ray

d: lattice spacing in 
diffracting crystal

q: angle of incidence or 
diffraction

d

l

qq

A

B

Cfor n=1,
ABC = 1l

52

sin q =
L

2R

q: angle of incidence 
or diffraction

L: distance between 
sample and crystal

R: radius of focusing 
(Rowland) circle



Example 1.

Si Ka

Energy, E = 1.74 keV

l (nm) = 
1.2398
E (keV)

Wavelength, l = 
1.2398
1.74

= 0.7125 nm

L (mm) = n l (nm) 
R (mm)
d (nm)

For n =1, R = 140, and dTAP = 1.2879,

L TAP = 1 x 0.7125 x 
140

1.2879

= 77.45 mm 53

Example 2.

U Ma

Energy, E = 3.17 keV

l (nm) = 
1.2398
E (keV)

Wavelength, l = 
1.2398
3.17

= 0.3911 nm

L (mm) = n l (nm) 
R (mm)
d (nm)

For n=1, R = 140, and dPET = 0.4371,

L PET = 1 x 0.3911 x 
140

0.4371

= 125.27 mm



Different wavelengths (l1, l2) can be diffracted using appropriate incidence 

angles (q1, q2) by changing the L-value (L1, L2)

Radius of 

Rowland circle 

(R) is fixed
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1l = 2d sinq1

= ABC

2l = 2d sinq2

=DEF

A

B

C

E

D F

n=1 n=2

q1 q2

path DEF = 2 x path ABC

Same wavelength is diffracted at different diffraction angles; sinq2 = 2sinq1

Same X-ray
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Theoretical limits:

2R ≥ L ≥ 0

280 mm ≥ L ≥ 0 mm

90o ≥ q ≥ 0o
57

L = 280 mm

q = 90o

L = 0 mm

q = 0o

L = 140 mm

q = 30o

L = 210 mm

q = 48.6o

L = 70 mm

q = 14.5o
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Recall sinq = 
L

2R
, so L = 2Rsinq and q = sin-1 L

2R

Hence,

for L = 60 mm, q = 12.4o and  L = 260 mm, q = 68.2o

for q = 15o, L = 72.47 mm and  q =55o, L = 229.36 mm

Actual limits:

60 mm ≤ L ≤ 260 mm

12.4o ≤ q ≤ 68.2o

Typically,

70 mm ≤ L ≤ 230 mm

14.5o ≤ q ≤ 55.2o



140 mm focusing circle:

nl1 = 2d sin q1

L = nl1 . 140/d

100 mm focusing circle:

nl2 = 2d sin q2

L = nl2 . 100/d

With the crystal at the same position (same L), different X-rays 

(l1, l2) are diffracted by the two spectrometers 59



140 mm focusing circle:

nl = 2d sin q

L140 = nl . 140/d

100 mm focusing circle:

nl = 2d sin q

L100 = nl . 100/d

With the crystal at different positions (L140, L100), the same X-ray 

(same l) is diffracted by the two spectrometers 60



L100 = nl . 100/d

L in “L-Value Chart” is L140

L100 is converted to L as follows:

L = GR . L100

= GR . nl . 100/d

where

Gear Ratio, GR = L140/L100

Larger Johansson-type crystal closer to sample yields a higher count rate
61



For n=1, ~ 0.5d < l < 1.6d (L 73-230 mm or q 15-55o)

2.36   0.62      2.16          0.57   2.33                                  0.58 l (nm)

Crystal lattices

Layered structures

l of BeKa = 11.27 nm

BeKa can be diffracted only by 2d > 11.27 nm diffractors,

e.g., LDE3H with L= 157.8 mm, and LDEB or LDEBH with L=217.6 mm 62



Analyzing crystals

and

layered structures
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Johansson type

bending radius: 2R

polished and ground to R

Johan type

only bent to 2R,

not ground

R

Peak resolution with fully focusing Johansson-type crystal: FWHM ~10 eV

Some defocusing in Johan-type, but resolution is not compromised
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Peak resolution of WDS spectrum (FWHM ~10 eV) 
EDS spectrum (FWHM ~150 eV)

Peak overlaps 
in EDS 

spectrum
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 Pulse voltage generated is 

proportional to the voltage in 

the collection wire

 Signal is amplified through a 

chain of outer-shell ionizations 

in the gas by the incoming X-ray

Tungsten collection wire 

at 1-3 kV voltage
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The amplification factor is 

proportional to the voltage 

in the collection wire in the 

proportional counter region

Typical voltage range in the proportional 

counter region for a W wire: 1600-1850 V

(Voltage)
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u
ls

e 
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lt
ag

e)
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 Argon: long wavelength 

(low energy) detection

 Xenon: short wavelength 

(high energy) detection

Lighter

elements
Heavier

elements

Highest when the incoming X-ray is 

least absorbed by the gas

Decreases when the X-ray is absorbed 

by ionizing an inner shell of the gas 

atom, generating ArKa or XeLa

Lowest when EX-ray is slightly higher 

than the Ec(Ar K-shell) or Ec(Xe L-shell)

absorption edges
70



A Single Channel 

Analyzer (SCA) allows 

only X-ray pulses to 

pass through DE and 

enter the detector

dE

An SCA scan shows the variation in count rate as a small 

voltage window (dE) is moved across the voltage range 

baseline

window

71

Proportional counter 

output:

Voltage pulses 

including noise 

and X-ray signal

Baseline and window voltages (DE) are set to filter out noise

DE is determined through Pulse Height Analysis (PHA) using an SCA scan



SCA scan

Pulse voltage is 

proportional to energy of 

the X-ray being detected

Energy of SiKa (1.739 keV) is ~1.39 times the energy of MgKa (1.253 keV)

If the pulse for MgKa is at 4 V, the pulse for SiKa will be at 4 x 1.39 = 5.56 V
72



SCA scan

Escape peaks fluoresced by 

incoming X-ray:

• P-10 counter: ArKa

• Xenon counter: XeLa

Energy difference 

between incoming X-ray 

and ArKa or XeLa

73

If the pulse for NiKa (7.47 keV) is at 5.20 V, the XeLa (4.11 keV) escape peak will be at 5.2 - (7.47-4.11) = 1.84 V



• Mylar has lower transmittance than polypropylene, especially for light element X-rays

• Thin windows are better for light elements

1 mm thick polypropylene window transmits ~60% of the F Ka

6 mm thick polypropylene window transmits only ~5% of the F Ka 74
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Positioned at convergence point of diffracted X-rays (on the Rowland circle)

Cuts off stray X-rays and electrons
76
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Mylar is used when light elements 

are not being analyzed
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 Sample preparation (mounting, polishing, carbon coating)

Carbon coating is essential for electrically insulating material

 Setting up the Electron Microprobe

Voltage, beam conditions, spectrometers, etc.

 Qualitative analysis with EDS and WDS

Important if nothing is known about the chemical composition

 Measurement of X-ray intensities in standards (calibration)

A different standard can be used for each element

 Measurement of X-ray intensities in the specimen and matrix corrections

Different components of matrix corrections
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Sample preparation

 Sample cut and mounted in epoxy, if 

necessary

 Coarse polished with 240-600 SiC paper 

(53-16 mm)

 Fine polished with alumina slurry or 

diamond paste on cloth (grit size 1.00-

0.25 mm)

 Washed with water in ultrasonic cleaner 

after each polishing step, dried after final 

step, wiped with ethanol

 Carbon coated (25 nm thick) in vacuum
brass monitor

Qualitative
analysis

Quantitative
analysis
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• Accelerating voltage
o Depends on overvoltage requirement, 

e.g., FeKa is not emitted with a 5 keV beam because Ec(K-shell)=7.111 keV, and U < 1.

o For a particular accelerating voltage, overvoltage will be different for different elements. U should 
be about 2-10.

• Filament saturation and beam alignment
o Saturation: filament current is adjusted to ensure saturation

o Gun bias should be properly set to ensure optimum emission

o Shift and tilt alignment: beam current is maximized

o Wobble adjustment: image defocusing should be symmetrical above and below the optimum beam 
focusing plane. If not, position of the objective lens aperture is adjusted

o Astigmatism correction: image is distorted if the spot is elliptical. Stigmator controls are used to 
remove distortion
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• Crystal/diffractor
E.g., FeKa (lKa = 0.1937 nm, EFeKa = 6.4 keV) can be diffracted by TAP (2d = 2.5757 nm), PET (2d = 0.8742 
nm) and LIF (2d = 0.4027 nm).

For n = 1, equation l = 2dsinq, i.e., q = sin-1 l
2d

, and for R = 140 mm, equation L = nl
140
d

indicate:

q = 4.3o and L = 191.2 mm for TAP

q = 12.8o and L = 62.0 mm for PET

q = 28.8o and L = 134.6 mm for LIF

Acceptable ranges for q and L are 15-55o and 70-230 mm. Therefore, LIF is the correct choice.

• Counter and window
Xe has a better quantum efficiency for FeKa. So, a Xe counter with a Be window is the right choice.

• SCA settings
Using LIF/Xe counter and an appropriate collection wire voltage, the CuKa (ECuKa = 8.04 keV) pulse should 
be set at 5 V by performing PHA. Since EFeKa = 0.8 x ECuKa, the FeKa pulse should be at 0.8 x 5 = 4 V.

• Detector slit
For higher energy X-rays, smaller slits are recommended. The 300-550 mm slit should be selected.
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• Beam current and counting time depend on concentration of the element of interest
Higher beam current increases count rate and longer counting time increases total counts (improves precision)

For N counts, the counting uncertainty is
1

N
X 100 %. Counting is more precise as N increases. E.g.,

For 25 counts, the uncertainty is 20 %

For 100 counts, the uncertainty is 10 %

For 10,000 counts, the uncertainty is 1 %

• Probe diameter
Sometimes necessary to use a defocused beam (large spot size). E.g.,

Average composition of fine-grained material (spot size > grain size)

Hydrous, and Na or F containing glass: Na migrates away, F migrates toward the spot (spot size ~ 10 mm)
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ilm

plg

hbl

Mean atomic number: plg < hbl < bt < grt < ilm

EDS spectra
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• Calibration is performed on standards, a set of homogenous, natural or synthetic 

compounds with well known composition

• A good calibration is essential for accurate analysis.

It eliminates systematic errors (fixed but unknown offsets from the actual values in 

all measurements)

• After primary calibration, secondary standards (working standards) are analyzed to 

make sure the results are as expected



Long counting times are used to 
achieve statistical precision

Peak intensity

Background intensity

Peak - Background

In
te

n
si

ty

Wavelength (WDS L-value)

Peak

position

Bkg1

position
Bkg2

position
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incorrect

correct
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Peak 1 Peak 2

resultant peak

Overlap between Peak 1 and Peak 2 results in a broad single peak
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Wide open SCA voltage window

PHA optimized SCA voltage window

Spectrum of carbon steel 90



I
I

I
II

std-Ti

std-Ti

meas
meascorr

VK

T iK

T iK

VKVK a

a

a

aa


CrK CrK

VK

VK

CrK

corr meas
corr

V - std

V - std

a a

a

a

aI I
I

I
I 

4.508

4.931 5.426 4.946

4.949 5.411

(keV)
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XCE type spectrometer with Xe counter

LIF is able to resolve the 

TiKb, VKa1 and VKa2 peaks
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Ci , Ii : concentration and intensity in sample

C(i) , I(i) : concentration and intensity in standard

X-ray intensity is proportional to the concentration, 𝐶 ∝ 𝐼
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Z : atomic number correction

electron back-scattering difference 
between standard and sample

A : absorption correction

absorption of x-ray inside the sample

F : fluorescence correction

fluorescence of x-ray due to absorption of 
a higher energy x-ray inside the sample
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I : Intensity emitted

I0 : Intensity generated

 μ ρ : mass absorption coefficient

r : density

z : depth

y : take-off angle 95



CoKa

CuKa
ZnKa

Any X-ray with a slightly higher energy than Ec(Ni K-shell) (e.g., ZnKa) is efficiently 

absorbed as it ionizes the Ni K-shell and generates (fluoresces) NiKa

Sharply increases at the critical 

excitation energy of Ni K-shell, 

Ec(Ni K-shell) 

Variation of  𝝁 𝝆 𝑵𝒊
𝒙−𝒓𝒂𝒚

as a function of incident 

X-ray energies
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Intensity from each layer normalized by intensity from a free-standing layer of the same material
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AlKa is efficiently absorbed by Cu in Al-Cu alloy

Generated
Intensity

curve

Emitted
(after absorption)

Intensity curve
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• NiKa is absorbed by Fe atom

• FeKa is fluoresced
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• NiKa is absorbed by Fe atom

• FeKa is fluoresced
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k ------------ ZAF1 ----------- C1 ( = Cstdk * ZAF1) (use Ci = C(i)ki.[ZAF]i )

C1 ----------- ZAF2 ----------- C2 ( = Cstdk * ZAF2) (if C2 = C1, stop here)

C2 ----------- ZAF3 ----------- C3 ( = Cstdk * ZAF3) (if C3 = C2, stop here)

and so on....
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Zn-Sn composite

Zn-rich phase

(low Z)

Background image

103

Sn-rich phase

(low Z)
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Two factors:

 Image resolution:

number of points measured within the imaged area

 X-ray Signal:

beam current and counting (dwell) time per point
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